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Understanding Language 
 
Before we can dive into the in-depth study of Greek verbs, nouns, prepositions etc. we must first 
consider how language works. This will aid us in understanding what the Greek is doing as we try 
and learn each component of the Greek language. 
 
 
In any given sentence of any language, choices have been made about the words used 
(vocabulary) and the structure of the words (syntax). This is no less important for Greek than it is 
for English. 
 
Vocabulary – the actual words 
 
There are many words that can be used to tell or communicate a story or fact. To appreciate New 
Testament Greek we will need to learn and understand quite a few Greek words. In many cases 
an English word could find its equivalent in one of several possible Greek words –such is the 
specific nature of the Greek language (e.g. the English word  ‘love’, in Greek could be a) avgapa,w avgapa,w avgapa,w avgapa,w 
(sacrificial love), b) file,w file,w file,w file,w (friendship love), c) e;rwe;rwe;rwe;rwj j j j (erotic and sensual love)). The beauty of this 

is that in Greek we often have more certainty in understanding what is being said as we learn the 
meaning and intent of the word. The frustration is that there are more words to learn! 
 
To aid our study and learning we will consider words from the Gospel of Mark so that we can 
enjoy the benefit of getting to know and read the text better. 
 
We may also need to learn how to use some reference tools like a Bibleworks (PC) or 
Accordance (MAC) program, a concordance and a lexicon. 
 
Syntax – the way the words are used 
 
The way that words are used and the way words relate to other words in a sentence are also 
important for understanding meaning. The same words in a sentence could be rearranged to 
create very different meanings.  

For example:  
‘Kate, to get at Shane said, ‘Just ask her out!’’ OR  
‘Just ask Shane to get her out, Kate said at…’ 

 
Same words, but very different meaning because the words relate to one another differently. The 
way words are used in a sentence is governed by certain conventions called syntax. 
 
In New Testament Greek we need to be aware of the conventions used to indicate the 
relationship between the words. The reason why this is important is because Greek does not 
follow the same conventions as English. Most English sentences follow a convention which 
orders the words around an action (with a verb) and clearly articulates the subject/s and the 
object/s of the sentence (often with nouns) and then to add some colour and expression 
adjectives qualify the nouns.  In Greek the word order is not as important as the way each word is 
constructed – and the construction of each word tells you the subject, object, action and often the 
colour and expression (to be simplistic). This is called inflections. The same word is spelt 
differently depending on how it is used in the sentence. 
 
This will become clearer as we begin to learn Verb conjugations and Noun declensions. 
 
 
Then just too muddy the waters a little further, meaning is far more than the meaning of the 
vocabulary and syntax! In translation we are doing far more than simply substituting Greek words 
with English words and the equivalent meanings. The meaning of a sentence is far more than 
simply the sum of each word. The meaning needs to be understood with other factors considered 
- the context, the expression, the idioms, the paragraphs and the discourse as it unfolds.  
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Consider this phrase: ‘The old sly dog is making his move!’  If you simply translated this phrase, 
word-for-word then the actual meaning (without considering the context, expression or idiom) 
would tell the reader that dogs are sly and can move even when old! 
 
So the point: We need to take into account all the language units that contribute to meaning.  
 
For our purposes we will begin with the individual words, but we should remember that our aim is 
much broader and ultimately will be to become competent at reading the argument of the text. 
 
 
Parts of Speech 
 
This may seem basic (and hopefully not to frustrating) but the student must be able to recognize 
major parts of speech in English before they will be able to understand the inflected system of 
Greek. 
 
 Verb: expresses action, occurrence or a state of being.  

They are what makes the sentences move along. 
 

Noun: a person, place, thing or idea. 
  Something you can touch (e.g. a Bible, a person) or  

Something you can think about (e.g. truth, love, marriage) 
They are what does the moving in the sentence (or what is being 

moved). 
 

Adjective: used to describe a noun or to stand for a noun. 
  Usually tells you something about the noun (e.g. the faithful woman)  
 
Pronoun: a substantive that takes the place of a noun 
  It shortens or replaces the noun to remove repetition  

(e.g. Rosey ►she ► her) 
 

 Adverb: describes the verb or tells how the action was accomplished  
   (e.g. She was walking quickly) 
 
 Article: the word ‘the’ (definite) or ‘a/an’ (indefinite).   

In Greek there is only the definite article. 
 
 Participle: a verbal adjective. 
   It can function both as an adjective and a verb. 
   It is dependent on the main verb for its time.  

The adverbial participle gives information about the verb - helps the 
reader understand something about the verb. 

 (e.g. ‘I ate while studying Greek’ or ‘Being lovestruck, I ate’) 
 

The adjectival participle tells the readers something about the noun or 
replaces the noun. 

(e.g. ‘The sleeping apprentice missed the sermon’ or ‘The guilt 
was shown by the running one’) 

 
Preposition: used to show the relationship between parts of the sentence (usually time 

or space).  
(e.g. in/into, from/out of, to/towards, from/away from, through, 
in/on) 

 
 Conjunction: linking words in a sentence. 
   (e.g. and, but, for, also, therefore etc.) 
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Exercise 
 

1. Read through the following passage from Mark 1:1-8 (with some highlighters) and 
highlight at least one of each of the different parts of speech: 

 

• Verb 

• Noun 

• Adjective 

• Pronoun 

• Definite Article 

• Adjectival Participle 

• Preposition 

• Conjunction 
 
  

Mark 1:1 (ESV) The beginning of the gospel of Jesus Christ, the Son of God. 2 As 

it is written in Isaiah the prophet, "Behold, I send my messenger before your face, 

who will prepare your way, 3 the voice of one crying in the wilderness: Prepare 

the way of the Lord, make his paths straight." 4 John appeared, baptizing in the 

wilderness and proclaiming a baptism of repentance for the forgiveness of sins. 5 

And all the country of Judea and all Jerusalem were going out to him and were 

being baptized by him in the river Jordan, confessing their sins. 6 Now John was 

clothed with camel's hair and wore a leather belt around his waist and ate locusts 

and wild honey. 7 And he preached, saying, "After me comes he who is mightier 

than I, the strap of whose sandals I am not worthy to stoop down and untie. 8 I 

have baptized you with water, but he will baptize you with the Holy Spirit." 

 
 
What do you notice in doing this exercise? 
 
 

Learning Greek Vocab 
 
Memorizing Greek vocab can be a little intimidating. As such, we are going to introduce a little bit 
of Greek vocab each session from this point forward. Up to you how seriously you take this 
exercise, but like most things, the regular work you put in will pay dividends. 
 
Here are some tips to make this task a little easier. 
 

1. Develop good habits early  
o Giving a small amount of time regularly is better for long term memory (as 

opposed to cramming). Make the most of spare time like train or bus trips, when 
waiting for a friend etc. 

 
2. Be active 
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o Some words will stick quickly, some will be painful. Rather than spending lots of 
time going over words you have learnt, concentrate on the words that you 
struggle to remember. 

 
3. Develop a system 

o Flash cards are the most common method. You can buy them or make them. 
Greek on one side, the English on the other. An example: 

 
Front     Back 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4. Practice 
o You don’t have to do this on your own. Work with a mate, test one another. 
o There are some computer programs that you can use which drill vocab (e.g. 

Flashworks – go to: http://www.learnbiblicalgreek.com/flashworks or Ginosko 
Greek (which follow W. Mounce) – go to:  
http://www.filetransit.com/download.php?id=58986 ) 

 
5. Order 

o The vocab lists are intentionally grouped.
1
 Learn words according to their lexical 

form (the root word and dominant ending, with qualifying article if appropriate). 
More on this as we get to each grouping. 

o Remember to include and learn the breathings – they are necessary to a word’s 
spelling. 

 
You may find Chapter 4 ‘Make Vocabulary Your Friend’ in Constantine R. Campbell’s Keep Your 
Greek – Strategies for Busy People (Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 2010), pp36-48 very helpful. 
 

Vocab List 1 – Names 
 

                                                 

1
  Grouped a) in terms of Greek form, b) as Moore College Intro Greek lists them so that the student is learning in 

the same form for when they arrive at college and, c) as much as possible they appear in the Gospel of Mark. 

Verb 
 

pisteu,wpisteu,wpisteu,wpisteu,w 

 

 

I believe, trust 

Noun        Mas 
 

a;nqrwpoja;nqrwpoja;nqrwpoja;nqrwpoj, ò 

 

 

man, person 

Adj        Fem 
 

kalo,jkalo,jkalo,jkalo,j, h, 

 

 

good 

Prep         
 

dia,dia,dia,dia, 

+ acc = because of, 
among 

+ gen = through 
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VAbraa.mVAbraa.mVAbraa.mVAbraa.m     Abraham (Mk 12:26) 

 

VAndre,ajVAndre,ajVAndre,ajVAndre,aj     Andrew (Mk 1:16) 

 

Galilai,aGalilai,aGalilai,aGalilai,a        Galilee (Mk 1:9) 

 

Daui.dDaui.dDaui.dDaui.d            David (Mk 2:25) 

 

Zebedai/ojZebedai/ojZebedai/ojZebedai/oj        Zebedee (Mk 1:19) 

 

VHli,ajVHli,ajVHli,ajVHli,aj        Elijah (Mk 6:15) 

 

VHsai<ajVHsai<ajVHsai<ajVHsai<aj        Isaiah (Mk 1:2) 

 

qeo,jqeo,jqeo,jqeo,j            God (Mk 1:1) 

 

VIa,kwbojVIa,kwbojVIa,kwbojVIa,kwboj        James (Mk 1:19)  

 

VIakw,bVIakw,bVIakw,bVIakw,b            Jacob (Mk 12:26) 

 

~Ierosolumi,thj~Ierosolumi,thj~Ierosolumi,thj~Ierosolumi,thj  Jerusalem (1:5) 

    

VIhsou/jVIhsou/jVIhsou/jVIhsou/j        Jesus (Mk 1:1) 

 

VIorda,nhjVIorda,nhjVIorda,nhjVIorda,nhj        Jordon (Mk 1:5) 

 

VIoudai/ojVIoudai/ojVIoudai/ojVIoudai/oj        Jew (Jn 7:2) 

 

VIoudai,aVIoudai,aVIoudai,aVIoudai,a        Judea (Mk 1:5) 

 

VIsaa,kVIsaa,kVIsaa,kVIsaa,k            Isaac (Mk 12:26)    
 

VIwa,nnhjVIwa,nnhjVIwa,nnhjVIwa,nnhj        John (Mk 1:4) 

 

 Kafarnaou,mKafarnaou,mKafarnaou,mKafarnaou,m        Capernaum (Mk 1:21)  

 

Messi,ajMessi,ajMessi,ajMessi,aj        Messiah (Jn 1:41; 4:25)    
 

Mwu?sh/jMwu?sh/jMwu?sh/jMwu?sh/j        Moses (Mk 1:43)    
 

Nazare,tNazare,tNazare,tNazare,t        Nazareth (Mk 1:9) 

 

Pe,trojPe,trojPe,trojPe,troj        Peter (Mk 3:16) 

 

Pila/tojPila/tojPila/tojPila/toj        Pilate (Mk 15:1) 

 

Satana/jSatana/jSatana/jSatana/j        Satan (Mk 1:13) 

 

SiSiSiSi,mwn,mwn,mwn,mwn            Simon (Mk 1:16) 
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Cristo,jCristo,jCristo,jCristo,j        Christ (Mk 1:1) 

 
 

Exercise 
 

1. Read out loud the following passage from Mark 1:1-8 and (even at this early stage) 
translate the words that you can discern – names and conjunctions et al. 

 
 

 

Mark 1:1 VArch. tou/ euvaggeli,ou VIhsou/ Cristou/ Îui`ou/ qeou/ÐÅ 2  Kaqw.j ge,graptai evn tw/| 

VHsai<a| tw/| profh,th|( VIdou. avposte,llw to.n a;ggelo,n mou pro. prosw,pou sou( o]j 

kataskeua,sei th.n o`do,n sou\ 3  fwnh. bow/ntoj evn th/| evrh,mw|( ~Etoima,sate th.n òdo.n 

kuri,ou( euvqei,aj poiei/te ta.j tri,bouj auvtou/( 4  evge,neto VIwa,nnhj Îo`Ð bapti,zwn evn th/| 

evrh,mw| kai. khru,sswn ba,ptisma metanoi,aj eivj a;fesin a`martiw/nÅ 5  kai. evxeporeu,eto pro.j 

auvto.n pa/sa h` VIoudai,a cw,ra kai. oi` ~Ierosolumi/tai pa,ntej( kai. evbapti,zonto ùpV auvtou/ 

evn tw/| VIorda,nh| potamw/| evxomologou,menoi ta.j a`marti,aj auvtw/nÅ 6  kai. h=n o` VIwa,nnhj 

evndedume,noj tri,caj kamh,lou kai. zw,nhn dermati,nhn peri. th.n ovsfu.n auvtou/ kai. evsqi,wn 

avkri,daj kai. me,li a;grionÅ 7  kai. evkh,russen le,gwn( :Ercetai ò ivscuro,tero,j mou ovpi,sw 

mou( ou- ouvk eivmi. i`kano.j ku,yaj lu/sai to.n i`ma,nta tw/n ùpodhma,twn auvtou/Å 8  evgw. 

evba,ptisa ùma/j u[dati( auvto.j de. bapti,sei ùma/j evn pneu,mati àgi,w|Å 

 

For next week: 

 

1. Learn the vocab from List 1. 
 

2. Develop a flash card system. 
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Note to leader: Bring highlighters, flash cards and interlinear Bible 

 


